A highly sensitive method of spectrographic detection of gases was developed. This method -was used to detect the absorption of atomic astatine.
Two linea Yere recorded whose -wavelengths \'Jere 2244.01 ~ and. 2162 I, the points lie nearly on a straight line. mtowing two absorption lines tor At, we can define the energies of two J-levels. N~ it lllas reasoned that if a straight line could be drawn which woul.d lie close to levels for Cl 1 Br 1 I and At, then the statement could be made that the .At spectrUm is similar. The results· I . are shown in Fig. 3 . To test the effect of a closed shell of · t electronS on this otra!ght-line relationship, simil.ar plots were made of' A, Kr, Xe, and Rn sa ·well as s, Se 1 Te, and Po.· In both series no effect. ot the 4f shell waa noticed. It is concluded that there is no spectral evidence indicating nontypical balogen behavior.
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